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Growing Food GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Way is a compelling biography of accomplished gardener and

arborist Paul Gautschi. Known world-wide for his connection with GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s world of nature,

this authorized work explores the man and his wildly successful garden and orchardÃ¢â‚¬Â¦while

applying revealed principles to guide our daily lives as well. Home gardeners in 208 countries agree

that you can grow better produce with much less cost and less work if you do it GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

way.CAUTION: this book may rock your worldview!
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Would you like to grow vegetables and fruits without extreme hard work and little if any weeding or

watering? If that describes you, "Growing Food God's Way" belongs on your book shelf.David

Devine, educator, trainer and businessman, penned Growing Food God's Way after a 2012 tour of

Paul Gautschi's gardens in Sequim, WA. There Paul, also a master arborist, practices faith-centered

"earth stewardship from the Judeo-Christian" perspective on five acres of land using God's "basic



principles of soil building and healing."Gardeners have long followed the traditional method of

rototilling before planting; a process Paul believes disrupts God's intended design for soil. He

believes soil is a "living organism" and compares it to God's use of skin to cover humans, feathers

to cover birds and fur to cover animals. When soil is tilled it "becomes vulnerable" to nature's

elements and can be blown or washed away destroying God's design for the soil.David's

biographical work explores PaulÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s carbon-centric system of gardening that

minimizes soil disturbance with the use of what he calls "the covering" made from wood chips. The

wood chips come from "a mixture of chipped tree branches" that decompose into a mulch similar to

what is found on the forest floor that surrounds his farm.Research has shown it takes one hundred

years to build one inch of valuable topsoil. Paul found covering the soil with the" right kind of wood

chips keeps the topsoil in place and keeps soil erosion in check." He calls his method a simple

"bio-grafting" of the land.Since Paul began "bio-grafting" his gardens produce extremely large, lush

and unusually tasty fruits and vegetables that inspire questions and the enthusiastic interest of other

gardeners. Especially since Paul's garden needs little weeding or watering, another benefit of using

wood chips because they retain accumulated rain water.That in itself has gained him national and

international attention and he "freely welcomes, feeds, and mentors peoples of all nationalities each

summer," gaining him the nickname of "Garden Evangelist."Over the years Paul says he has seen

his gardening methods "heal the land one bite at a time" and he freely shares what took him time

and hard work to learn. David Devine's guide book of Paul's gardening practices, Growing Food

God's Way shares Paul's philosophy, gardening tips and common sense Bible wisdom.If you're a

visual learner the two hour documentary, "Back to Eden" demonstrates Paul's gardening methods

that simplify and often eliminate the hard work of gardening. The two hour video has been viewed

over four million times in 225 countries since its August 2011 release. Purchase, rent or view "Back

to Eden" free by clicking the live link: Back to Eden or copy the URL into your browser:[...] .

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Growing FoodGodÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s Way is available on Kindle at .com or by free

video or book purchase through Paul Gautschi's website.'Growing Food God's Way,' by David

Devine, S&P Providers, LLC, 2014, 255 Pages, 978-0990755203, $17.99Midwest Book Reviews:

"Gail's Bookshelf" June 2016Pinterest: GailWelbornTwitter: @GailWelbornFaceBook: Gail Welborn

This book has changed my life. I was someone who always looked at people with a 'green thumb'

and so admired their gifting, but realized that I seriously lacked the talent. Reading this book shifted

that perception. It inspired me in the true sense of the word. Suddenly gardening made sense, it

was not complicated at all. I immediately followed up by watching the 'Back to Eden' film on



YouTube. The next day I became a gardener. No only that, but I can't get out of the garden, I am

loving the dirt under my nails, I am making new friends, discussing these gardening concepts

people who garden. I want to run out in the street and call everyone to look at my 2 week old

seedlings actually growing. I want to go outside in the evening and dig my hands into the amazing

soil, transforming before my very eyes. I love the new life that this book has introduced me to. Of

course, this method is just as exciting for seasoned gardeners. It is astonishing to realize how

simple, logical and wonderful these methods are. This is one of the most important books I have

ever read

This a two-fold book about sowing physically, as in gardening; and sowing spiritually to grow the

spiritual man. It tells the life story of Paul Gautschi, the author of the "Back to Eden" videos. Paul's

method of farming involves a non-till method, with ample supply of mulch covering using wood

chips. He learned his valuable lessons from the God he serves and seeing how nature sets the

example. I love the many lessons in the book about gardening and mostly about God. Here is one

of my favorite lessons: The Three In One Concept"Earlier, reference was made to symphony music

playing Melody, Harmony, and Rhythm. They support the whole, like a three-legged stool. God

exists, as our Conductor and has revealed Himself, as the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. He

made humans in three parts too: Spirit, Soul, and Body to support the whole of our being. The

Universe is made up of Time, Matter, and Space. To further break these down, Time is Past,

Present, and Future; Matter is either Solid, Liquid, or Gas; Space is comprised of Width, Depth, and

Height. Even down to the atom, it is predominantly made of Protons, Neutrons, and Electrons. We

don't have to be a Rhodes Scholar to see a definite 3-in-1 pattern." Nature has something to teach

us if we would only listen. I highly recommend this book to all avid Christian gardeners, and even

those who are not, may learn something valuable.

Just what I needed in the point on my timeline for where we go from here! Thank you David, for

making your observations and thoughts public! Easy to read and easy to follow. For those of us who

love and have a relationship with The Maker of All Things, my only regret is in not knowing this type

of information was available. Having gone to a very well respected University and having begun as

an Animal Science Major - I'm SO thankful I didn't drink the Kool-Aid they were serving! I

recommend this for all to read. Reconnect with the Maker and Creator and open up a dialog so that

all of us can hear from the True Master Gardener, how to do it.



great read!! I have watched the "Back to Eden" video and thoroughly enjoyed it. The book fits right

along with the movie and has additional information regarding Paul and his family that was not

released in the film. I would have a hard time trying to decide which is better?!?!?!

No better day than today to get a free download of this book as in my opinion, it is an eye opener

from our creator as well as a gift to His children, today starts the Jubilee year, it is a time of

restoration, liberation of the captive, "let everyone return to their land and his possession" Thank

you Paul, Thank you Dave and thank you God, our Father!
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